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Committee releases initial NCAA reportSelf-study to re-certify Tech, athletics programBy Jonathan Biies and Angel Wolfe
Staff WritersInitial draft reports from the self-study committee for the NCAA have been submitted as part of a year long, campus-wide effort to study Texas Tech’s athletic programs.In late spring, Tech began the self-study for the NCAA that would lead to the re-cer- tification of Tech and is part of the NCAA Division I athletics certification program.The self-study is an attem pt, by the NCAA, to keep members improving, and has nothing to do with recent investigations of Tech.The reports submitted evaluated four dif

ferent areas of Tech, including financial integrity, gender equity, governance compliance and academic integrity, with each area representing a subcommittee.The committee includes Tech President Donald Haragan; Robert Ewalt, vice president for Student Affairs and chairman of the steering committee; students; faculty; staff and athletic department personnel.The subcommittees worked throughout the summer to compile an analysis of the specific areas to give an overview of how the programs are doing and point out areas that could be improved, Ewalt said.“The idea of the study is to help institutions continue in development and im 

provement," Ewalt said."If anything, having gone through what Tech went through, the study will show improvements."Each subcommittee is headed by a chairman or chairwoman who works with about 12 to 15 representatives throughout campus to compile the research.“Ewalt has done an excellent job with making sure the subcommittees are represented with people throughout Tech,” said David Waggoner, special assistant to the president of Tech and campus liaison of the self-study for the NCAA.The subcommittees are made up of financial integrity chairman Mike Wilson, assistant to the vice president of the budget office; gender equality chairwoman Karen

Meaney, associate professor of health and physical education; governance and com pliance chairwoman Alison Myhra, associate law professor; and academic integrity chairman Bill Dean, CEO of the Ex-Students Association.The group has worked together to stay ahead of schedule and do an adequate job toward the projects, Waggoner said.The subcommittees have worked since spring and have worked extremely well together, Waggoner said.“When you talk to other leading universities, we are making as much or even more progress than they have experienced," Waggoner said.When the NCAA began the studies, Tech was involved in one of the first pilot studies

to evaluate how the process would work, Ewalt said.The next step for the self-study will be the presentation of the reports.Ewalt said in the next few weeks, the subcommittees will present reports to the Faculty Senate, the Staff Senate and the Student Senate for their suggestions.O nce the report is com plete for final draft, the report will be submitted to the NCAA. The report is due before April 1.In June, an external team of reviewers made up of peers from other colleges, conference offices and universities, will conduct an evaluation.Because the reports have not been given a final draft, Ewalt could not comment on details of the study.
Parolee 
arrested in 
campus 
crime spreeBy Melody Ragland

Staff WriterUniversity Police Department officials arrested a man believed to be responsible for three crimes at the Texas Tech human sciences buildingThursday and Friday.Parolee Kevin Parker, 25, was arrested Friday afternoon for armed robbery, attempted robbery and a Class B theft, said UPD Sgt. Dan Hale.Thursday, le c h  student Sara Lehr was robbed at knifepoint in the first floor restroom of the human sciences building.Lehr reported the crime to the University Police Department at 7:52 p.m.Hale said the UPD was called from a campus blue phone at 9:13 p.m. A man matching Parker’s description was seen at the University Center.The U P D  app reh ended Parker in the U C  and searched him. He was carrying an open knife and was questioned, Hale said.His picture was taken for a picture line-up and he was released pending charges.Friday, Parker went back to the first floor woman's restroom in the human sciences building, Hale said. He attempted to rob a female student in the restroom. He told the victim he had a weapon, by putting his finger in her back.While this was happening, Susan Nathan, a human sciences and family studies instructor, was going into her office when she heard a scream. She left her purse on the floor and called the UPD.While she went to see what was going on Parker stole her purse, Nathan said.He fled and was caught on Avenue V by the UPD. He was apprehended and arrested at 3:11 p.m Friday.Parker is not a Tech student, Hale said.Lehr was not available for comment.Nathan said it took the UPD officers 20 minutes to apprehend Parker after she called them.Parker took the UPD officers to where he dropped Nathan's purse and it was recovered.“They were very quick to respond and did a good joh,” Parker said.Hale said Parker still is in custody at Lubbock County Jail and said the Lubbock district attorney will receive the paperwork Wednesday.Hale said the UPD is through with their part of the crime investigation.

Look Out Below

Greg Kreller/The University Doily
Don't Look Down: Leigh Ann Tucker, a  sophom ore restaurant, hotel and institutional m anagem ent m ajor 

from Longview, participates in the A lpha Sigm a Beta Ropes Course on Sunday.

First threat made against Yasser ArafatJERUSALEM (AP) — The military arm of the radical Islamic group Hamas made an unprecedented threat Sunday against Yasser Arafat, demanding that the Palestinian leader halt a crackdown against it or face violent vengeance.The threat, in a leaflet faxed to news organizations, cast a pall over this week’s efforts to begin implementing the Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement, but as of Sunday, both sides still were pledging to move ahead as scheduled.In recent days, Arafat’s security forces have rounded up more than 100 Hamas activists, detained some of its top political leaders and put its ailing, charismatic founder, Sheik Ahmed Yassin, under house arrest.That crackdown — and the Hamas demand to halt it — marked a spectacular smashup of the uneasy peace that had prevailed between Arafat and Hamas over the past 14 months, ever since Yassin was released from Israeli prison and returned to his faithful following in the Gaza Strip.Up u ntil now, in deference to Arafat’s enduring role as a symbol of Palestinian unity, Hamas had stopped short of direct threats against him. But the leaflet — signed by Hamas’ lzzedine al Qassam brigades — specifically accused the Palestinian leader by name of having "reached the point of treason” by moving against Hamas.It called for an immediate end to the crackdown in order to spare Palestinians "the horrors... of civil war” and Arafat’s camp the “fires of revenge."With so many Hamas officials in jail, few were available to vouch for the leaflet’s authenticity, and none wanted to do so publicly. But its language, style and phrasing were markedly similar to past communications from Hamas’ military wing.One Palestinian government official — Imad Falouji, the communications minister and a former Hamas member — said he doubted the threats were real. Falouji, however, has been trying to act as a mediator between Arafat and Yassin.Palestinian security officials took the warnings seriously— and issued some of their own in response.“We have only one authority in this land, which is the Palestinian Authority,” said Palestinian police commander Ghazi Jabali. “We are going to take all measures to control the situation.”The leaflet denounced the house arrest of Yassin, whom it called “the prince of holy warriors” and warned Palestinian security forces against pursuing Mohammed Deif, a top leader of Hamas’ military wing whose arrest has been demanded by Israel.Strong steps by Arafat against Islamic militants are a key provision of the Washington pact. Under the accord, Palestinians are to undertake a series of security- related measures in exchange for a handover of another 13.1 percent of the West Bank by Israel.Iraq refuses to renew cooperation with weapons inspectionBAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq sent a defiant message to the United Nations on Sunday, declaring it will not renew cooperation with U .N. weapons inspectors — even if threatened with military action — unless the Security Council begins moving to lift devastating trade sanctions.Vice President Taha Yassin Ramadan said "there will be no cooperation before Iraq’s demands are m et.” Not even a threat o f force would make Baghdad hack down, he said.The statements were the first Iraqi response to the U .N . Security C o u n c il’s condem nation  o f Baghdad’s decision Saturday to hail U.N. weapons inspectors from working in the country.

In Washington, National Security Council spokesman David Leavy said President Clinton’s national security advisers were reviewing the situation and “all options remain on the table."Defense Secretary William Cohen, who canceled a weeklong Asian tour to return to Washington for strategy discussions, said the United States prefers to act with its allies to resolve the latest standoff with Iraq, but retains the option of unilateral military action. However, there seemed little chance of an immediate military response.No additional U .S. forces were being moved to the Persian Gulf region, and U.S. forces had not been placed on alert. Pentagon spokesman I.t. Cmdr. Anthony Cooper said

in Washington.Earlier this year, the United States rushed warplanes to the gulf and threatened military strikes against Iraq if Baghdad refused to fully cooperate with the weapons inspectors. That crisis was defused when U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan traveled to Baghdad in February and secured an Iraqi pledge of cooperation.On Sunday, Ramadan told reporters in Baghdad that "Iraq does not fear the threat of the United States because it has been threatening Iraq for the past eight years."U.N. sanctions limit Iraq's sale of oil, han air travel and bar most trade deals. They were imposed to punish Iraq for its 1990 invasion of Kuwait, which led to the Persian Gulf War.

The Security Council has said sanctions will not he lifted until the U .N . Special Com m ission, which oversees weapons inspections, certifies that Iraq has eliminated its weapons of mass destruction.France and Russia, Security Council members that have taken more lenient positions on relaxing the sanctions in the past, rebuked Iraq and called for compliance with the U .N . Special Com m ission. Russia warned Baghdad to "weigh carefully all the negative consequences” of its decision.Israel, which came under the fire of Iraqi missiles seven years ago, warned the international com m unity Sunday that Iraq still posed a danger and called for continued

weapons inspections.Iraqi officials again insisted Sunday that they have met all of the U.N. requirem ents and the em bargo should be lifted.Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz said the sanctions haven’t been lifted "because of American pressure and American blackmail of the Security Council and the international com munity.”He said Iraq would only reverse its decision to end cooperation with the monitors if the council members decide to lift sanctions.“If they refuse, we will stick to our stand,” he said.Aziz, in an interview with CNN, characterized the U.N. Special Com mission, known as U N SCO M , as a

subsidiary of Israel’s Mossad spy agency and the CIA."Why should we go on working with UNSCOM ?” Aziz asked. “Working with UNSCOM  is bitter and it's too expensive. If you are ready to tolerate bitterness and hardship ... you expect the sanctions should be lifted."Inspectors would not be expelled from Iraq, he said, but they would not be allowed to work until the dispute over sanctions was resolved.The Iraqi decision exem pted monitors from the Vienna-hased International Atomic Energy Agency, which oversees suspected nuclear sites. T\vo IAEA teams in Iraq went into the field unimpeded Sunday, U .N . officials said.



2 The University Daily Monday. November 2, 1998Tech prepares for chemistry weekBy Melody Ragland
Staff WriterThis week is nationwide chemistry week, and Texas Tech is spreading the word.Abby Davalos, president of the American Chemistry Society Student A ffiliates, said the organization will be having several a c tivities of the week.“ T h e  week is to p r o m o t e  chem istry aw areness," said Davalos, a senior chemistry major from Texas City.She said the American Chem ical Society uses the week to spread awareness about chem icals.Chapters across the country pass out literature and give public service announcements. Tech’s ACSSA will have a table set-up from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday in the University Center. The group will be giv

ing away periodical tables, cupcakes and will give away prizes.The group will give away a prize to the winner of the day’s trivia question. The question will be found in the University Daily Tuesday through Thursday.The group also will be passing out literature to the B u c k n e r  C h ild r e n 's  Home and the Lubbock Senior C e n ter.Dominick Casadonte, a c h e m is t r y  professor, said a new periodical table will be donated at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the chemistry building.“Chemistry week is a chance to celebrate chemistry through the country," Casadonte said.Davalos said chemistry is all around us."Chem istry week let’s the com m unity know how m uch chemistry is in our life," Davalos said.“ In this technological age, we over look that."

t t ----------------
C h e m is t r y  w eek  is a 
ch an ce to celebrate c h e m 
istry through the country.” 

Dominick Casadonte
chem istry  professor

Spotlight shifts from Glenn to crew
SI'ACL CLN I Lit. Houston (AP)— John Clonus encore performance in space received five stars from his boss aboard the shuttle Discovery, but commander Curtis Brown Jr. stressed his celebrity crew member is just part of an ensemble.“1 le's done some fantastic work in the last two days, and I expect the same out of him for the next seven," Brown said Saturday ’Were very honored to have him aboard, but he's one of the crew members."I he spotlight shifted from (¡lean to the rest of the cast Sunday as they prepared to perform one of the primary

missions of the nine-day (light — the release of a satellite to study the sun.Astronaut Stephen Robinson, working with crewmate Scott Parazvnski, was to use a 50-foot robotic arm to deploy the Spartan satellite into space to collect data about the sun's corona — the hot outer layers of the star’s atmosphere.The satellite will he retrieved on Tuesday.Spartan was supposed to spend two days studying the sun during a shuttle Right last November, but a series of mistakes by astronauts rendered the satellite useless and it had

to be collected during a spacewalk.The attention swings back to Clenn later Sunday afternoon, when he was scheduled to participate in his first news conference since Discovery blasted off on Thursday.On Saturday, the 77-vear-old senator gave blood and urine samples and gulped down an amino acid pill as part of experiments to study muscle loss in space.I le also took time to share some of his experiences as the oldest person ever in orbit with students at John Clenn High School in New Concord, Ohio, his hometown, and at museums

in Columbus. Ohio, and Arlington,Va.When asked if it was worth waiting 36 years for a second chance to lly in space. Glenn -  the first American to orbit the Karth — chuckled and ex
claimed. "Yes! A one-word answer.... It was indeed."And while they didn't get to trick- or-treat. Discovery's crew did don makeshift costumes on Halloween night: Kadi crew member held up a photo of Glenn's face in front of their own during a brief break lrom work."We want to wish everyone a happy I lalloween down there, Brown said.Reforms come slowly despiteDAYTON,Ohio (AP) — Not all military doctors are required to meet the same standards as their civilian counterparts, despite the efforts of Congress and the Defense Department, a new study says."We're troubled by it." John K Maz/uchi, deputy assistant secretary of defense for clinical services, told the 

Dayton Daily Maws for a story published Sunday. "We don't have a solution."As many as a dozen states have set up special licensing procedures for military doctors that free them from meeting all the requirements demanded of civilian doctors, the news

paper said.The examination by the Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense for I lealth Affairs re- sulted from a seven-part series published in the 
Day ion D aily  
News a year ago.The paper won a Pulitzer Prize for the series, which found that most safeguards protecting civilians from medical malpractice do not exist for members of the militarv or, in many

cases, for their spouses and children.Although a number of changes have been implemented, the paper said its follow-up study shows that significant problems remain.Military d o ctors usually cannot be sued by their patients, are not required to have malpractice insurance and do not have to he licensed in the states where they practice, the newspaper said.

pressureThe Defense Department has acknowledged that its medical system has serious problems, and top military officials have proposed changes to make the ser\ ices' almost 600 hospitals and clinics saler. In addition, President Clinton has signed into law a provision passed by Congress last month that requires all military doctors to have unrestricted licenses, the same requirement civilian doctors must meet.However, about 1.7 million active- duty military members and their dependents overseas are still barred from collecting damages from medical malpractice lawsuits.

tt--------
We’re troubled by i t ...
We don’t have a solution."

John M azzu ch i
deputy assistant secretary

Former surgeon general lobbies for clean needle exchangeDALLAS (AP) — lornier Surgeon General loycelyn Llders on Saturday urged policy makers to fund needle exchange programs to stem the rise ol \II)S cases among minorities."Silence about the importance of needle exchange programs is causing i lie deaths of thousands of our bright young black and Latino men and women," she said.Llders was a keynote speaker during the U.S. Conference on AIDS in Dallas, which drew more than 2,500 \11 )S advocates, researchers and health workers.she released a report by the l)og-

wood Center that stated more than 00 percent of AIDS cases among blacks and half of cases among llis- panics are related to injections with contaminated or shared needles. I he Dogwood Center is ail independent research organization in Princeton. N.J.A racial gap is growing despite falling AIDS death rates for the general population, according to the report, which cited figures from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.AIDS was the leading cause of death among blacks ages 2 4 to 44 in 1997. It was the second leading cause

ol death among Hispanics in that age group in 1996, the last year those statistics were available from CD C.Blacks are at higher risk because they are more likely to share needles, Llders said in an interview before she arrived at the Dallas conference.“ Blacks are far more likely to be stopped by the police, so consequently they aren't likely to carry drug paraphernalia," she said.I ler comments came after the federal government on Wednesday committed $156 million to an HIV prevention campaign targeting minorities. But Congress has banned the use

of federal money for needle exchange programs because of fears that exchange programs would jeopardize the battle against drugs.Such concerns are unfounded. Llders said."O u r best scientific  evidence shows that needle exchange programs reduce the spread of HIV but don't increase drug use. It makes no sense to allow political shenanigans that cause people to die. You are saying you do not value life."Needle exchange programs are operating in about 100 U.S. cities. Supporters say such programs help

prevent the spread of AIDS by allowing addicts to exchange contam inated needles for clean ones.Dogwood Center director Dawn Day said communities also should perm it the possession of sterile needles and the selling of syringes w ithout prescriptions. The Dogwood Center focuses on the social impact of U.S. drug and AIDS policies.The center's report was sponsored In drug policy advocacy groups including the Washington-based Drug Policy Foundation and the New York- lnised l.indesm ith Center, which have supported the programs.

Blood taken at drive todayWall and Cates residence halls are h aving an annual blood drive from I p.m. to 6 p.m . today in the lobby.The blood donations will go to the Texas Blood Institute.S tu d e n ts  who d o n a te  blood will receive a free T- shirt.Lor more information on the blood drive, call 742-2610.
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Super
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Talent 'Tech'niques ’ i § :Talent show is part of Family Day WeekendBy John Davis
Staff WriterT hough a cold wind blew a relentless drizzling rain 

across the Hub City Saturday night, it did not scare 
off visiting dads and moms from watching their chil
dren perform in the Family Day Weekend Talent Show at the 

University Center Allen Theatre.The show, sponsored by the Stu- end.dent Govemmen t Association and the Dads and Moms Association, featured 15 acts and offered contestants $300 for first-place, $100 for second- place and a gift package for third-place winners.The Delta Sigma Theta sorority step team took first place with a step-toe dance number.“Three -hundred dollars is great. It feels great and I’m glad. It will go to good use to do more public service projects for the community,” said Stacy Buffins, Delta Sigma Theta president and junior nursing student from Dallas.The step dancers cam e prepared to the contest, said Buffins, since they had worked on their dance for their own sorority talent show this past Homecoming week-

“Basically it's kind of like we have certain steps that are passed along in the chapter, and a little of it we made up ourselves,” Buffins said.She also said some of the steps they learned at their sorority's national convention, whom sponsors a step show contest.Also, Todd Crosswhite a senior Spanish and advertising major from Sugar Land, and Brooks Boyett, a Tech graduate, took second-place for their breakdancing number"I feel great,” Crosswhite said. “I really believe there was some stiff competition. I would have, of course, liked to win first, but second-place is good, and first place deserved it.”Crosswhite said he and Boyett won first-place last year, and was surprised they placed at all this year.

Third-place was won by Matt Holtzmann, a junior advertising major from Austin, with an original song and performance on the piano. His mother, Mickey, said her son had played piano by ear since he was seven“I’m real proud of him. I’m mosdy proud of his heart He sees people and treats people the way the Lord wants him to. And, I’m proud of his fine piano playing” Holtzmann’s mother, Mickey, said.Mickey Holtzmann also said she enjoyed watching die other students’ performance“It was fabulous to see that much talent from so many different kids," she said.The different acts Included original music written and performed by the students, a comic lip-sync act and a poetry reading“I think the students did a magnificent job,” said Patrick Day, assistant dean of students and master of ceremonies. “I think there is so much talent on this campus, and I think Student Government Association did a wonderful job of pulling all this together and showcasing it."The show was judged by Ja’Ree Harper, current Miss Lubbock and a senior communications major from Andrews, and Patti Honacki, theatre critic for Lubbock Magazine.'Tm glad to see the diversity,” Honacki said. “There wasalitdebit of everything I would hope that it reflects the diversity of this institution.” Daniel Bruns/The University Daily 
Strumming along: Talent show performer Rode Amonovic performs "Usher
W alz" at the competition.

Tech play 
opens tonight
By John Davis
Staff Writer"Fool For love,” the award-winning play by Sam Shepard will open tonight in the Texas Tech Laboratory.Sandra Swan, director of the show and theatre graduate student, said the show is about an intense love/hate relationship between Eddie, played by Mark Van Fleet, and May, played Amber Hanson.“They have been lovers for 15 years,” Swan said. “Unfortunately, it has not been the best relationship because it truly is one of those situations where they can’t live with or without each other.”“Even though it’s as bad a relationship as it could be, she gives as good as she gets. It’s just such a relentless show,” said Swan. "1 thought the question of‘if you’ve been in a destructive situation, can you break free’ was interesting.”Swan said the action starts when May has had enough of the abusive relationship, and decides to break free and set up a date with Martin, played by Justice Forburger. TJiroughout the show, Swan said there is a character named Old Man, “and throughout the show, the old man reveals secrets about the other people, and they are not nice secrets.”“Fool For Love” opens at 8 pm . from Nov. 2 through 7, and 2 p.m. Nov. 8 in the Laboratory Theatre. Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 with a Tech ID. Reservations can be made by credit card only by calling 742-3603.Tech canned food drive to provide for hungryThe annual Tech Can Share Food Drive will give Texas Tech students an opportunity to make a difference in their community during the holiday season.Beginning Nov. 16, and lasting through Nov. 25, students can collect ca n n ed  g o o d s, save spare change or volunteer time to help end hunger.Each year the Com m unity Service-Learning program at Tech organizes a campus food drive that is part o f a city-w ide program that b en efits  the So u th  Plains Food Bank.All Tech student organizations now are being urged to help the CSL reach its goal o f 25,000 pounds of food.

All food will be given to the South Plains Food Bank.The bank will serve thousands of hungry people during the holidays.Opportunities for students to volunteer at the food drive collection table in the University Center begin Nov. 16 and will last until Nov. 25. Volunteers can work from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. collecting food in the UC and gaining service hours.Other volunteering opportunities at the UC include loading food

and carryin g heavy boxes onto trucks.Students also can help collect spare change that will be donated to the South Plains Food Bank. The money can be dropped off at the food drive collection cans in the U C  food court.Student organizations that co llect canned goods this year will have a ch an ce to win prizes for their efforts.The top organization that d o 

nates the most food wins a personalized banner form SignPro and many other prizes.Any organization or individual interested in helping with the food drive must go by the CSL office in Room 228 in the U C.For m ore in fo rm a tio n  about volunteering for the food drive, call 742-3621.
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Turnout 
drops for 
weatherE lection time is upon us and, as usual, no one cares. Tuesday, about 10 people will decide the state’s fate. Well, maybe more than 10 will turn out, but not much more.The Secretary of State, Alberto Gonzales, has said he is disappointed with early voting tallies, according to the 
Associated Press.He told the /UMhat election numbers “are headed toward a disappointingly low turnout unless the voters of Texas wake up and discharge their civic responsibility next Tuesday.” He predicts only 30 percent of Texas voters will drag themselves to the polls.Why? Why would no one leave their home for a few minutes during any time between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. and punch a few holes in a ballot?Gonzales cites reasons as the ever- popular voter apathy and bad weather.Rain is keeping voters inside.Is that what society has come to? The mail is delivered despite rain, sleet, snow or any other natural disasters. There are mailmen who walk the streets all day in freezing temperatures to deliver tons of mail, and Billy Bob can’t leave the couch because it’s sprinkling outside.Karly voting turnout is down 24 percent this year compared to the last governor's race, according to the AP.O f course, the excitement of the race is a factor. Most people think Gov. George W. Bush will win hands down. During the last gubernatorial election, Bush ranagainst former governor Ann Richards. And any race with Richards is always well worth watch- ing.Other races in Texas haven’t really raised anyone’s eyebrow enough to make them vote. It's not like we’ve had anything similar to

It’s not like 
we’ve had any
thing similar to 
T e n n e s s e e ’s 
killer races.

Laura Hipp
Editor

Tennessee’s killer races.And attracting voter interest is crucial to getting people out of the house and into the weather.Karly turnout has been reported as higher in Lubbock county. But one reason could be the sheriff race.Texans just love a good contest based on who’s got the gun.Unfortunately, not all of the counties are as privileged as Lubbock. Not many early voters in counties with boring races have forced themselves to the polls.So — as you hear every election year — vote.Go to Wal-Mart, invest in an umbrella and goulashes, go to your nearest polling place and make a difference.
Laura Hipp is a senior journalism major from

Mesquite.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORVoucher plan has good points, could pay offTo the editor: A few points regarding Andrew Schoppe’s column about the school voucher program. Schoppe states that, if implemented, people will see that vouchers are not the panacea to the education problem. He also states the voucher system is not the best solution to provide an education for all children. As you progress through life, you will discover, if you have not already, that there are indeed no panaceas. Furthermore, there are few things in life that could be called “the best” for a group that consists of millions.However, alternatives provide people with choices wherein they can choose what is best for their situation. ( This is one reason we have antitrust laws, ergo the Microsoft concerns.) But just because something is not “the best," or a “panacea,” does not mean it has no value. Take, for example, The UD. Although it provides a good service, I doubt a majority of experts would consider it to be “the best” school newspaper in the country — a “panacea” in the newsprint business. However, we take “public” (aka tax) money to fund its printing, and probably some scholarships for certain writers. Do not cast something aside just because it is not a panacea.He states that “the public |is| at risk of losing $1 billion in the first year a voucher system is put in place and up to $3 billion in the following years." This money will not be “ lost,” but rather will be well-spent in providing a quality education for the children. And as he said, "the importance of the matter makes it well worth the effort.” This type of program, along with the competition it provides, will result in a higher quality of education for all. For an example, look at the increased efficiency of the post office as a result of competition from entities such as Federal Kxpress, etc.Private schools would be held to a certain level of accountability. However, this is really a non-issue since the private school of which I am familiar currently exceed

state standards anyway. Thus, this argument is moot.Regarding the separation of church and state, the analysis is again incorrect. The constitution, in short, prohibits the establishment of a religion by the government. Vouchers do not do this. As an analogy, if I owned a private, religion-based grocery store, would the recipients of food stamps be prohibited from shopping there? Not at all. Such would not be considered an establishment of religion. Regarding the acceptance of all students, Schoppe remedies this by stating that a recruiting "game” would ensue. Such a recruitment would not exclude children from low socio-economic backgrounds, unless of course, one is equating such with being stupid, which I do not. Some of the brightest and best have come from a position of poverty. Let’s not sell them shor|.I write this as one having three young children whose education and future are on the line. I write it from a knowledgeable standpoint, having studied the issue. Schoppe also may think differently when he has children.Mike Rodgers third year law
Editor's note: The University Doily is in the Associated 
Collegiate Press Hall of Fame and wins many national 
awards every year. Student-generated advertising 
soles provide 85 percent of The UD's budget, the 
remainder is through student services fees. Reporters 
do not receive a scholarship but are paid hourly 
wages for their work.Halloween traditions should not be celebratedTo the editor: There have been several times that I considered writing in response to a column or letter, but Ginger Pope has finally spurred me to action. Thank you for

your column about the "holy” day of Halloween. However, I would like to expand on a few of the things you say. You make reference to the Celtic Samhain as a probable beginning. In fact, the Festival of Samhain is very much alive and well today. In most of the Pagan religions, Oct. 31 is celebrated as Samhain and is one of the main holidays, much like Faster or Christmas and Christianity As an ex-occult member, and yes, the occult is very present in America today. One is the celebration is the undescribable horror o f the “ Black Mass" that is celebrated then, and I will probably never be able to delete the two in my mind. The lovely custom of trick-or-treating and the origin of the jack-o’-lantern had its beginning with the Celts and Druids. To celebrate Samhain, the Druids needed human sacrifices. They went to the houses and demanded a member. If the family gave the victim to them, they would leave a “treat," a carved-out pumpkin lighted with human fat to keep the evil spirits away. This was where the jack-o’-lantern originated. If, however, they were refused, the Druids would play their "trick.” Using human blood, they would paint a pentagram on the door and the demons would kill one of the family members in that house.“Oh, but Halloween is just a fun time now where kids can dress up and get candy.” Occultists put razor blades and poison in candy and fruits so they can exert demonic influence when eaten, why on earth would we even want to celebrate a day like this? I’m all for fun and games, but instead of mixing the two and thus empowering Samhain, why don’t we move the celebration? Just about any other time is great. There are 365 days in the year, maybe 20 of those are already taken, that leave 345 days we could use instead. If you must have it in the fall, there are still roughly 90 days available. At the very least, I hope we can all begin to see beyond the “innocent” exterior of this day and recognize the true horror and evil of what we are "celebrating.” J.T. Williamssophomoremusic
We should return to the ’80s —  not

W ayne
Hodgin

M anaging
Editor

T he ’80s. Ahh,such memories. The music, the videos, Atari. Whew, and who could forget the fashion. 1 can’t remember such bad hairdos since I last looked at my parents’ high school yearbook.For many of us Generation Xers, the ’80s were a time of fancy-free living, but then we were only what, 9 or 10?lust thinking about that era in our lives can bring a smile to your face and, yes, maybe even a tear to your eye.Remember Star Search? Remember wanting to be on Star Search? I mean you could do that just as good if not better than they could.And remember wanting to be a ledi Knight? My toy chest was full of Han Solos and Wookies. I even had a Star Destroyer (I think that was what is was called) but it was really cool because it made fighting laser

sounds. I always wanted a real light sabre.Remember what Michael Jackson looked like before he wanted to be white?Did you ever have one of those slap-on wrist bands, my friends and I used to call them “slap rats.” I remember mine said “Cowabunga.”And who could forget Cabbage Patch Dolls. If you did not have a doll with "Xavier Roberts” signed on its ass. then you just weren’t cool.Remember what Willis was “talkin’ ’bout"?We’ve often been called the MTV generation — and for a good reason. Remember when MTV first came out? We all had to have our M TV.Remember knowing the profound meaning of “Wax on, Wax off "? Did you ever stand if front of the mirror perfecting the move Ralph Macchio used in the final scenes of the movie?

And who could forget the “Brat Pack.” I can still name at least half, if not all o f th em .M an , that Molly Ringwald — she just wasn’t pretty in pink, she was hot in pink. Whatever happened to her?Garbage Pail Kids — ’nuff said.Remember breakdancing? Man, I was wicked at breakdancing — Sike.And if you are old enough to remember the difference between New Coke and Classic Coke, you are definitely a product of the ’80s. Remember Max Headroom?Remember when Atari was a state of the art video game system? We had all the games — Pac Man, Pong, Kangaroo, Space Invaders, the original Donkey Kong, Frogger ...Did you ever carry your lunch to school in a Gremlins, FT or “Dukes of Hazzard” lunch box?Remember wanting to be alone now with Tiffany? Oh man, just to

hear that song now.Did you ever w onder why Sm urfette was the only fem ale Smurf? If you really know why she was, you are truly a Smurfs fan.I rem em ber my first Swatch watch. I was cool because mine had all the guards and accessories.Remember idolizing the Coreys — Haim and Feldman?Did you ever believe that "By the Power o f Greyskull, you had the power!" Damned straight I did.Did you ever think that Transformers were more than meets the eye?
Remember when partying “like it’s1999” seemed so far away?

Wayne Hodgin is a senior 
journalism  and English major from  

Haskell. He really knows why 
Smurfette is the only fem ale Sm urf 

like for sure.
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TOUGH TIME
Red Raiders drop third- 

straight game 
see p. 7

The U niversity Daily

* BLOWN OVER
Iowa State ends Tech

soccer's season
see p. 8

Monday, November 2, 1998Hoops squads gives fans treat
By Jeff Keller
Staff WriterTexas le c h  Red Raider and Ixidy Raider basketball fans were treated to a Halloween Hoops Festival treat Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Both teams signed autographs for the fans and put on exhibition scrimmages.Fans competed for prizes in several contests such as basketball musical chairs and a best of three free-throw contest.F o r m e r  Lady Raider Alicia Thom pson was on hand signing a u t o g r a p h s  and passing out candy.“ I think this is n e a t,” T h ompson said of the festival.“ I ’m here working with Plains National Bank. We're passing out candy. I really wasn’t expecting to sign autographs but I’m happy to do that too."Stan Bonewitz. the only senior on the Red Raiders’ team, said he was having a good time meeting the Red Raider fans.“ It’s fun,” Bonewitz said. 'It’s a great opportunity for us to come out and be with the fans. We get to talk them a little bit and get to know the fans. They’re as big a part of this team as anything. So it’s a lot of fun and it's something that we’ve all been looking forward to and som ething we re ready to do. I think everyone is enjoying it.”Jayson Mitchell, a sophomore transfer for Tech, said he was inspired by the festival and had a good time meeting all of the fans."This is pretty inspiring considering that we d id n ’t get a

chance to have Midnight Madness,” M itchell said. "This is pretty much making up for it.”Lady Raiders’ coach Marsha Sharp said she was excited to meet the fans but was disappointed that the weather might have kept some fans away.“ Were really pleased to be able to get with our fans,” Sharp said. “Anytime we have a chance to visit with them and sign autographs we’re always excited about that. It was a great day. I hated that it rained and it might have hurt our crowd a little bit. But w ere real e x c i t e d  about the people that are here and hope they have fun today.”1 e c h athletic di- r e c t o r  G e r a l d  Myers, said he thought the fan turnout was a little disappointing because of the weather.“ I think the turnout would have been a lot better if the weather had been better," Myers said. “ It's kind of rainy, cloudy and been misting all day. The turnouts a little disappointing, but I think it’s because of the weather."Though the weather might have hampered fan turnout, the festival was a good way to start the season, Sharp said.“We’re always really pleased to have an event with our men where everybody gets to meet all of our players, particularly our new players" Sharp said. “ It really kind of kicks the season off for us. We re excited about our ability to play next week and are ready to go."

* t --------------------------------------------------------------------------It’s a great opportunity for us to come out and be with the fans.”
Stan Bonewitz

Red Raider guard

HOMESWEET...
•Eff. 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Semester Leases 
•1/2 block from Texas Tech 
•Starting $205 
•Efficiencies 1 & 2 BDRM 
•Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

M arines
The Fen. The Proud. The Marines.

Come Fly with a Marine 
Corps Pilot!The U .S . Marine Corps Officer Programs is offering free flights to male and female students interested in becoming Marine Aviators on October 1 &  2.Call today to reserve your seat. The United States Marine Corps Programs offers guaranteed ground, law and flight contracts available. Program is open to all qualified men and women (freshmen- graduate).These are not R O T C  programs. All training is conducted during the summer, and there are no classes or uniforms required while at school.There is no obligation If, after the summer training you should decide that the Marine Corps is not for you, you may cancel your enrollment at any time. Starting salaries range from $28-$30k.

Call Captain Springer at 
1-800-858-8762 ext. 207 to 
reserve your seat!___________ __

Want to escape 
those winter blues?
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CINEM A RK THEATRES

MOVIES 16
5721 58th STREET 792-0357

$3.75 A LL  SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3,75 SENIORS 4, CHILDREN - *6 .00  ADULTS
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O  

F o u r  d a y  a d v a n c e  t i c k e t  « a lo » .______

Tim e* in () Indicate shown on Sat. A Sun. only 
Sal. I  Sun. only 'OenotM No Pm m i  or Superuver wHI ba accepted

Antz (PG) 2:00-4:20-7:00-9:30
Antz (PG) 2:20-4:50
•Apl Pupil (R) 1:20-4:15-7:20-10:10
Beloved (R) 4:10-0:00
Holy Mar (PG) 1:00-7:10
One True Thing (R) 3:55-7:00-10:00
Pleasantville (PG-13) 1:104:05-7:05-10:10
Practical Magic (PG-13) 1:45-4:307:45-10:30
Practical Magic (PG-13) 3:40-7:15-10:00
Ronin (R) 3:50-9:55
Saving Private Ryan (R) 3:30-7:50
Second Chances (G) 1:504:35-7:25-10:05
‘Soldier (R) 2:15-5:05-7:30-9:50
There's Something About Mary (R) 1:05-4:007:15-10:15
Urban Legend (R) 2:004:45-7:40-10:25
•Vampires (R) 1:55-4:40-7:35-10:20
•What Dreams May Come (PG-13) 2:05-5:00-8:05
‘What Dreams May Corns (PG-13) 7:25-10:30
•No Passes ()sat-sun only

IU1 M OVIES SLIDE RD.
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$3 50 A LL  SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
S3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O

A Night Al Th« Roibury (PG-13) (11:1 i )  (1 30) 4:70-7 30-9 55
Ruth Hour (PG-13) (11:30H2:1SMA0-7:4S-10:15
Rush Hour (PG-13) (1:00) 7:10-9:45
Bride 01 Chucky (R) (11:10) (1:45) 4:»7:00-S:40
0 Sal-Sun only________________________________________

TODAY S TINES ONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE « NO PASSES

Tech gets revenge against Ags
COLl-KGi: STATION (Special)1 he Texas lech volleyball team got revenge for one Big 12 loss this season with a 3-1 victory over Texas A&M Sunday.After losing to the Aggies earlier in the season, the Bed Raiders defeated TexasA&M in fourgames 15-4,15-12, 10-15 and 15-7.During the televised match, lech (17-8 overall, (S-(S Big 12) outblocked the Aggies IB-13.Red Raider senior outside hitter Lisa Hilgers had 65 assists in the m atch, and junior outside hitter Courtney Putnam had 26 kills to lead

the Red Raiders.The win moved Tech ahead of the Aggies in the Big 12 standings.The loss dropped the Texas A&M squad to 12-8 overall and 5-7 in Big 12 action.But before the win over Texas A&M Sunday, the Red Raiders lost to Texas in fourgames 15-2, 15-6, 11-15 and 15-1 Friday at Gregory Gym in

s Î7> j h k

Austin.The Longhorns outblocked the Red Raiders 18-4 in the match that took one hour and 44 minutes to complete.Hilgers led the Red Raiders with 35 assists in the match with the Longhorns.Senior outside hitter Kristen Holmes had 12 kills in the match to lead the Red Raiders.The loss was Tech’s eighth on the season against a nationally ranked team.It was also Tech’s second loss to the Longhorns this season, as the

Longhorns continue their six-year winning streak over the Red Raider squad.I he last time the Red Raiders beat Texas was in 1992.The win moved the Longhorns to 16-3 on the season and 10-1 in Big 12 conference action.lech will next be in action at 7 p.m. Friday, as the Bed Raiders battle the Oklahoma Sooners at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.I he Red Raiders will end the weekend homestand when they play Kansas at 7 p.m. Saturday in Lubbock.
THE Daily C rossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzlMOaoi com
ACROSS

1 Add up 
6 Oriental 

nursemaid
10 Bloke
14 Worship
15 Zany Imogene
16 Actor s part
17 Rich veins
18 Ripped
19 Scandinavian 

capital
20 Poison symbol
22 Penn or Young
23 British 

nobleman
24 Exam 

compositions
26 Long way
30 Loafer
32 Word before 

friendly
33 Swear word
35 Glowing

embers
39 Concentrate 

anew
41 Stop-sign 

shape
43 Lariat
44 Davenport's 

location
46 Moore of 

"Ghost"
47 Fountain orders
49 Winter apple
51 Look over 

casually
54 Garden plots
56 Child's building 

toy
57 Rifle sights
63 State with 

conviction
64 Paddles
65 Flynn of films
66 Took to court
67 Have supper
68 Spanish 

cowboy's lariat
69 Hardy heroine
70 Biblical garden
71 Pert

DOWN
After-shower
powder
Scent
Commotion 
God of war

10 11 12 13

16

19

22

By Carol R. Blumenateln 
Chattanooga, TN

11/2/98

5 "Children of a 
 God"

6 Thespian
7 Like a bright 

night
8 Piece ot land
9 Gretel's brother

10 Intersections
11 Old Testament 

book
12 Set to rest
13 Unskilled 

laborers
21 Louisiana 

backwater
25 Fringe group
26 Roll up
27 On the waves
28 Umps' cohorts
29 Some puzzles
31 Ship with a

lateen sail
34 Largest 

continent
36 Bronze and 

Iron, e g.
37 Togo's capital
38 Tizzy
40 Pigeon sounds
42 Jokers
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45 "Luther" 
dramatist 

48 Read spy 
reports

50 Theater 
escorts

51 Strong gust
52 Ziegfeld Follies,

e g-

53 S-shaped 
moldings 

55 City on the 
Ruhr

58 Sudden attack
59 Region
60 Nest-egg $$
61 Decomposes
62 Kill

Dollar bowling 
^  Dollar draft beer tu up 

^  Dollar shoes rental A T S 1 F = -
i«m

Wednesday & Sunday 
9p ■ close

3006 Slide AMF Classic Lanes 795-4346

Tuesday, November 3 
8:00 PM

Cinemark Movie 16 
5721 58th St

Pick Up Free Passes at the 
UC Ticket Booth

Presented By

UC Programs
www.swbell.com/college
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Smith returns 
to give concert
The Fine Arts Committee of University Center Pro grams is proud to present an evening o f distinctive and original music with the Seventh Annual Holiday Concert by pianist D oug Sm ith at 8 p.m . Wednesday.The performance will be show- casing Sm ith’s newest release, Hope, and the evening’s performance also will be recorded to be released as a live record later in the year.A former Texas Tech student, Doug Smith has been playing the piano since the age of two and his musical influences range from Bach and Bob Dylan to Led Zeppelin. But his original music has its own special spin to it.Though he has never had a lesson, his music exhibits extraordinary talent and vision.He is a natural complement to the piano — when Doug plays, he and the instrument become one.Last year’s appearance at the Allen Theatre reminded his growing legion of fans that Doug and his repertoire continue to develop in new and exciting directions and also introduced a whole new group of people to his amazing musical skills and mastery of the piano.This year, Doug has been touring extensively, spreading his beautiful sounds throughout the state of Texas.Doug is showcasing his eighth album, Hope, as well as favorites from his previous albums. His earlier recordings include The Hu-

Play It Again, Doug: Solo pianist 
Doug Smith will present a holiday 
concert and live recording Nov. 4.man Element, Just ForYou, Mixed Emotions, Doug Smith, Stained Glass, Special Gift and last year’s, The Piano Player. These recordings can be found in most local record retail outlets. If you can’t find them ... demand them and help support this incredible musician.The live recording will be the first of its kind in the U C Allen Theatre and everyone is invited to come and share in the experience. Be a part of history for the holidays.Tickets for Doug Smith’s Holiday Concert will be $4 for Tech students and $8 for the general public and are on sale now at the UC ticket booth.Season marks return of Madrigal DinnerThe beginning of the holiday season brings the return of the Texas Tech School of Music and University Center’s Madrigal Dinner.Madrigal Dinner includes a full meal as well as perform ances by Tech’s Madrigal Singers and entertainment throughout the evening. The menu for dinner includes center-cut pork chop with raspberry sauce, apple-walnut dressing, fresh green beans, holiday hominy, fruit salad with whipped cream and nuts, bread made with fine flour, holiday cake with cranberries, and the traditional holiday beverage, wassail.Madrigal Dinner will be offered at 7 p.m. on Dec. 3 and Dec. 5-8 in the UC Ballroom. Due to overwhelming

demand, initial ticket sales are by mail only, and all orders may not be postmarked, or have an express mail date earlier than Nov. 5. Beginning Nov. 12, if tickets are still available, they may be reserved by telephone or in person at the U C Ticket Booth. Those interested in attending should purchase tickets early.Reserved seat tickets for Madrigal Dinner are priced at $22.50 for Tech students, $32.50 for the general public and $67.50 for Scholarship Benefit tables. The scholarship seat price includes a $35 contribution to the vocal scholarship fund at Texas Tech’s School of Music. Call 742-3621 for ticket order fliers or more information.

Give them a handDance troupe appeals to the child insideW hether you are a seasoned theater goer or a novice, The Second Hand appeals to the kid inside us all. With no single director, this dance group creates routines using im provisational games focusing on trust and awareness of the group as a whole.What setsThe Second Hand apart from sophisticated humor is their honesty, raw acrobatics and keen sensitivity to each other.The Second Hand is comprised of Andy Horowitz, Paul Gordon and Greg O ’Brien.They use their bodies, along with various props and costumes to create a unique blend of theater, dance, comedy and acrobatics.The members, also referred to as ‘long hair,’ 'no hair,’ and 'the other guy,’ met during their studies at Southern University of New York (SUNY) in Binghamton, NY, where they are currently artists in residence. Before forming The Second Hand, each performer led an interesting life.Andy Horowitz (long hair) acted as a Wild West stunt rider and acted in Kung Fu movies.Greg O ’Brien (no hair) was an all- Connecticut Soccer player and track athlete before receiving his Bachelor of Arts in theater from SUNY.

Paul Gordon (the other guy) studied dance at the Joffrey Ballet School in New York and also studied organic chemistry in preparation for medical school at SUNY.Horowitz and Gordon developed the idea of formingThe Second Hand Dance Company while O ’Brien was in California.The company's name stems from its use of second-hand materials from dumpsters, alleys and thrift shops.They take a philosophical stance against wasting the Earth’s resources. Even with their budget having vastly improved The Second Hand still sticks to their original methods of finding materials.The Second Hand has earned critical acclaim  in 27 U S states, Canada, Western Europe, Russia, Israel, Chile and Japan.They have been in-flight entertainment for numerous airlines, and the rock band Rusted Root used them in a music video.The Second Hand will perform at 8 p.m. Nov 17 in the Texas Tech University Center Allen Theatre. This event is part of the 1998-1999 NightLife Series.For tickets, call the University Center Activities Office at 742-3610.
T h e

Second
H a n d /
d a n c e

troupe

UC briefly‘Primary Colors’ to be shownUniversity Center Programs Films Committee is presenting the film, ‘ Primary Colors" at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12 in the University Center Allen Theatre. Tickets for Tech students are $2 and $4 for all others.Presidential hopeful Jack Stanton (John Travolta) must overcom e blackmail attempts, alleged sexual encounters, illegitimate children and suspicious suicides while on his way to the White House. Also starring Emma Thompson and Kathy Bates,

“ Primary Colors" is a tongue-in- cheek look at modern American politics based on Joe Klein’s best-seller. Rated R. 143 minutes.Com edy group takes U C  stageComedy group Capitol Steps will bring their hilarious song and dance to the University Center Allen Theatre at 8 p.m. Nov. 11.The Capitol Steps is a troupe of former Congressional staffers who travel the country satirizing the very people and places that once em 

ployed them.Created during the Reagan Administration by staffers who reasoned that if entertainers could become politicians, them politicians could become entertainers, the Capitol Steps dig into the headlines and topics of the day to create new lyrics for familiar tunes.The group has recorded 17 a lbums and performs more than 300 shows a year nationwide.„  Tickets are available now from the University Center Ticket Booth and are $6 for Tech students and $ 12 for general public. For more information call 742-3621.

M artial arts dem oU C  Programs presents another event in its BREAKOUT! Series. A demonstration of the Korean martial art of Kuk Sool Won will b* at noon Nov. 10 in the U C  Courtyard.Kuk Sool Won is a Korean traditional martial art that is a dynamic hard/soft style that focuses on the many diverse aspects of the Korean martial arts. The demonstration will in clu d e jo in t lo ck in g , pressure points, throwing, kicking and punching, falling and acrobatics and the weapons of this art form that include staff, sword and nunchaku.

o u r  c a l e n d a r
Nov. 2
Second Hand tickets on sale today

Nov. 3
noon deadline to sign up for In Rehearsal at the University Theatre/Threepenny 
Opera. In Rehearsal at the University Theatre/Threepenny Opera, 7:30 p.m., 
University Theatre

Nov. 4
Tech Unplugged presents Doug Smith, noon, UC Courtyard 
Doug Smith in Concert, 8 p.m., UC Allen Theatre

Nov. 7
Community Action Day, Foodbank, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Sign up UC room 2 2 8  

Nov. 11
Capitol Steps in Concert, 8 p.m., UC Allen Theatre

Nov. 13
UCP Films presents "Primary Colors," 7:30 p.m., UC Allen Theatre 

Nov. 14
Community Action Day, Food Bank, 9  a.m .-12:30 p.m., Sign up UC room 2 2 8
Nov. 16-25
Tech Can Share Food Drive 

Nov. 17
Second Hand, 8 p.m., UC Allen Theater 

Nov. 1 8
Tech Unplugged presents Spilling Poetry, noon, UC Courtyard 
UCP Films presents "Gummo," 7:30 p.m., UC Allen Theatre
Nov. 20
UCP Films presents "Nowhere," 7:30 p.m., UC Allen Theatre

THE TWENTY-FIRST MADRIGAL DINNER
A  t l - A & it iO M A l f c A S t  A M &  V H U S IC a I  p r O ^ r A m  c d c b r A t iM S  t h e  h o l i& A H  SCASOM

Ferttv+tte* t»ke pUee on December t. &■ f- i .  bejtwwtus At 7:00 p.m. cacVi evoihij

TTU Campus Personal Postal/Mailing Center

Saturday Service!
Nearest Open Postal Service 

to TTU on Saturdays.
8:30 A M -12:30 PM

Also open Monday through Friday 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM, 
'  (Except TTU Holidays)

lh! Located in Room 103, University Center
\ I '  742-2569 -
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Tech’s skid continues in soggy 28-
xt------------------------
You’ve got to make some plays, and 
you’ve got to keep them from making 
plays.”

Spike Dykes
Tech coach

By Jason Bernstein
Assistant Sports EditorIn similar fashion to the Oct. 17 loss at Colorado, the Texas Tech Red Raiders dominated nearly every statistical category except the turnover battle, en route to a 28-26 loss Saturday at Jones Stadium before 41,378 soaking fans.Tech (6-3 overall, 3-3 Big 12) racked up 429 total yards of offense on the day but failed to put the ball in the end zone on two key occasions, settling for three points instead of seven."It was another tough loss for us,” said lech coach Spike Dykes. "Missouri did the things they had to do to win the game. There were too many short drives for scores or touchdowns that they made off turnovers."Tech fumbled four times on the afternoon, losing three oi them to the Tiger defense.After a 40 minute delay to open the contest due to lightning and heavy rain in the area, Tech held the Tiger offense to a three play possession on the game's initial drive.lech took the ensuing possession 66 yards on 14 plays all the way to the Missouri 1-yard line.The Red Raiders used a 22-yard pass to Donnie Hart to open the game setting up the drive that took 7:12 off the clock.Running back Ricky Williams had a 9-yard run on a key 4th-and-1 play to keep the drive alive inside the Missouri 40-yard line.But the drive stalled, and the Red Raiders had to settle for a 19-yard field goal from Chris Birkholz."When we get that close we’ve got to score," said Tech quarterback Rob Peters. "We've got to score touchdowns. We had six points after our first couple of drives and we had a great chance to have 14. That’s the whole difference in the game.”But the Tech defense limited the

Tigers (6-2 overall, 4-1 Big 12) to 55 total yards in the first quarter, as the Red Raiders clung to a three-point lead after one quarter.Tech’s SWARM defense held the Tigers in check to open the second quarter, as linebacker Kevin McCullar stopped Missouri quarterback Corby Jones on a 4th-and-1 option to give the Red Raiders the ball on downs in Tech’s territory.“ It was a very physical game out there,” Red Raider safety John Norman.“ It’s tough when you play hard and don’t come out on top."But on the very next play, Tech turned the ball over, as Donnie Hart caught a 6-yard pass on the sideline, but fumbled as he was tackled by linebacker A1 Sterling.“You’ve got to make some plays, and you’ve got to keep them from making plays," Dykes said.“When they had to keep us from making a play, they kept us from scoring points and I've got to tip my hat off to them.”Missouri recovered the fumble at the Tech 29-yard line, settingup a five play, 29-yard drive culminating with a Devin West 2-yard touchdown run.West, the nation’s third-leading rusher and second leading Big 12 rusher, ran for 133 yards on 23 carries with three touchdowns in the game.West was the first running back to run for 100 or more yards against a Red Raider defense since Texas A&M ’s D ’Andre Hardeman accom plished the feat 12 games ago.After adding a field goal and holding the Tiger offense to nine yards on its next possession,Tech took the ball in hopes of regaining the lead.But after two dropped passes, Peters was stripped of the ball by Missouri’s Pat Mingucci, while 271 - pound Terrell Jurineack picked up the loose ball and rumbled for 17- yards and a touchdown.

Missouri scored 14 points off two Tech turnovers in the first half.But before the half was finished, Missouri cashed in on excellent field position as West ran in his second 2- yard touchdown to give the Tigers a 21 -6 lead going into the locker room.D espite falling behind by 15 points in the first half, the Red Raiders had more serious problems to worry about as Williams, Tech’s leading rusher, left the game in the second quarter after spraining his right ankle. He finished with 53 yards on 14 carries despite missing most of the second half after making an attempt to return.Tech opened the third quarter with a 12 play, 70-yard drive ending with a 5-yard touchdown pass to wide receiver Tim Baker who filled in for the injured Donnie Hart.The Red Raiders couldn’t capitalize on a two-point conversion, but cut the Missouri lead to 21-12 midway through the third stanza.“Those little things win games and we need to work on them,” Peters said."We’ve got a lot of season left — two big games. We can't throw it into the tank now. We’ve got a chance to finish well. We just haven't quite gotten it done in the past few weeks, but we can come out and get better."Another Peters’ fumble at the Tech 20 set up the Tigers’ final score of the day as West blasted in for his third score of the day on a 4-yard run putting Missouri up by a 28-12 margin.

Tech could not cash in on a Missouri fumble, but did find the end zone early in the fourth quarter, as Peters hit tight end Kyle Allamon on a 12-yard pass.Running back Rickey Hunter, who filled in for the injured Williams, ran in his second two-point conversion of the year, leavingTech eight points down with nearly 11 minutes remaining. Hunter finished with 121 yards on 25 carries in his most extensive action of the season.Tech’s defense held the Tigers on the next possession, giving the ball back to the offense midway through the fourth quarter.“Our goal is to stop the run," Norman said. “ (Devin) West had a good day, but he didn’t kill us.”Tech took the ball on its own 19- yard line and drove 81 yards in 16 plays ending with a Matt Tittle to Allamon 8-yard touchdown pass late in the fourth quarter. Tittle, who filled in for an injured Peters, hit on 4-of-9 passes for 40 yards and a touchdown.But Tittle could not connect with Allamon on the two-point conversion and the Red Raiders dropped their third consecutive game.“I guess we just came up short," Tittle said. "I’ve been in that situation before, and it was nice to be in that situation to get a chance to go in and win the football game. We played hard 'till the end and just didn’t get it done.”Tech has its open date this week and will have time to focus on its im 

26 loss to Tigers

provem ents before a Nov. 14 matchup with Texas.“We’ve been playing good teams, and they just come up with the plays at the end when they've needed to,” said raider Keith Cockrum. “ It's frus
trating. We've got an off week and we need to comeback strong against UT. Obviously we need a break to get everyone healed, and I think we still have a chance to have a good season. Nobody's quitting yet."

W ade Kennedy/The University Daily 

Slip and Slide: Red Raider running back Ricky Williams is tackled in Tech's 28 - 
26 loss to Missouri Saturday at Jones Stadium. Tech has a week off before 
taking on Texas Nov. 14 in Lubbock.

Favre-Freeman combo helps lead Green Bay past San Fransisco with 36-22 victoryGRKKN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Brett Favre and Antonio Freeman overshadowed the top scoring duo in NFL history and saved the Green Bay Packers’ season Sunday.The two connected for touch down pass plays of 80 and 62 yards as the blitz-happy Packers beat the San Francisco 49ers 36-22 at frenzied L.ambeau Field.The Packers’ nine sacks of Steve Young were the team’s most since Oct. 24, 1965. against Dallas.Freeman caught seven passes for a career-best 193 yards as the Pack ers and 49ers both went home 6-2, one game behind Minnesota for the N FC’s best mark.
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The University Daily screens classifier) advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a m. one iL'iy in advance
RATES: 85 per dav/15 words or less: 15# per word/per day for each additional word; HOLD Headline 50* extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local 810.35 per column inch:
Out of town 813.35 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

T yping

PROFESSIONAL WORD
processing Research papers, resumes and cover le t
ters. Rush jobs welcome Tech Terrace Area Call 
Linda 792-1350

WFNTE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edit/type all paper formats, "killer* resumes/cover letters, professional 
term projects/laser/scanner 796-0881

FAST, DEPENDABLE service 20 years experience 
Themes, essays, theses, etc June Muse Typing. 799- 
3097

ACTION TYPING
APA, MLA, others Rush jobs welcome IBM, las- 
er/color printer 8 years experience Donna, 797-0500

T utors
1-2-3 It's easy Help fa  MATH/STATS (a« levels) D o it be let! e  the 
dark! ILIUMINATUS TUTORING. 762-4317.__________________

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now otfenng individual help m accounting, 
finance & economics Call 797-1605 www categiatetutamg com

CICS TUTOR needed Call 797-6415 Willing to pay____________

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years expenence tutakig PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY, & MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 fa  information and 
appointments, www collegiatetuloring.com

FOR HELP in physics. C.+, circuits, statics, etc Call Dr. Gary Leiker 
$15/hour. 762-5250. __________________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350. Call 
785-2750 or 778-2898. seven days a week

SPANISH HELP
You WILL learn Spanish1 Call Todd at 792-5153_______________

STATS REVIEW for BA 2345 tesi 2 Monday at 7 00pm Call 762-4317 
for details llluminatus Tutonng ___________ ________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounlxig and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preperation review sessens and individual rates available, 796-

THE MATH TUTORS
is too short to study hard STUDY SMART" Let 
years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611 
ormation and appointments

Help Wanted
BODYWORKS NOW hiring high energy, experienced aerobics in
structors and personal traners Apply m person 5507 Brownfield Hwy
799-4040

COURIER
Laboratory Corporation of America has an nmeckale openng for a P/T 
courier working 28 hours per week Candxlates must be at least 21 
years old and possess a clean dnvng record and reliable transpor
tation The position requires use of your own vehele and pays wages 
plus mileage Qualified candxlates please apply m person at LabCorp. 
4014 22nd Place. Lubbock. TX 79410, (806) 791-3801__________

DAY CASHIER needed 10 30-4 30 M-F Days are flexible El Chico 
4301 Brownfield Highway Apply m person _________ _ _

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hiring for Fall buy-backs and Sprrtg 
rush Interested applicants should contact Matthew McDonald at 799-
8757 ______________________

FULL AND pan-time general help, cashier MWF 7 30-1 Apply in 
person at Hanna Car Wash 1912 Q u a k e r ________________

LOOKING FOR WORK?

Part-tme openngs n  housewares/outdoor sportng accessories Flexi
ble hours, will train Conditions apply Up to $8 10/hour. 793-0536 
(11am-5pm)

NEEDED PART-TIME weekend home remodeling Expenence and re
ferences required Carpentry, electrical, plumbing, etc 796-0661

NEEDED DELIVERY person. M-F 1 00-5 00pm $5 50/hour Delivery 
of toner cartridges & office supplies. Vehicle furnished 740-0844

NOW HIRING waitstaff and delivery drivers at Orlando's Italian Res
taurant Must be able lo wort some weekday lunches and weekends 
Great holiday money Apply in person 2-5pm at 6951 .ndiana Avenue

PART-TIME BANOUET servers needed for evenings/weekends 
$6 35/hourto start Also wanted, AM dmmg room servers, cooks and 
dishwashers Apply in person at Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza, 3201 
Loop 289 South.

PART-TIME EVENINGS Need dependable people with positive atti
tude FLexible hours No sales' Call 785-5980

PART-TIME help needed Monday-Saturday. 2*6pm Apply at H20 
Mart 5206 82nd.

PART-TIME HELPER needed for warehouse/delivery of heavy furni
ture Year-round wort Apply n  person at Varsity Furniture Rental, 
601 University Avenue

PERSON NEEDED evenings to make calls n rsurance office Ask for 
Judy 794-3928

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. Inc (a small package delivery company), has 
immediate openings for students sorting and unloading 
packages Starting pay is $6 50/hour plus 50 tuition 
assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise after 90 
days Monday-Friday, start work at 5 00 a m . finish at 
8:30 - 10 00 a m depending on class schedule. No 
weekends Call RPS at 745-7197.

TELEPHONE SALES
$8 $16 per hour Hourty/commission + cash bonuses Paid daily1! Pt 
or Ft/ days or evenings No experience necessary, will tram Call 
today, start tomorrow' Dean 767-0795

THERE IS always room for great people1 Apply m person at Copper 
Caboose 4th+Boston Mon-Fri. 2-4pm No phone calls please Looking 
for servers, hosts, cooks and busboys

WANT A student to develope and create website for local business 
Call Brian 789-3205 or 748-8588

Data entry positions 
available, must be able 

to type 45 wpm. 
Flexible schedules 

available in mornings 
and afternoons.

783-8449South PlainsM O R T G A G E
Data entry positions 

available, must be able to 
type 45 w pm . Flexible 
schedules available in 

mornings and afternoons.

783-8448

« • F F E C  H A V /
is NOW HIRING!

We are looking for full & part- 
time help. Need to be available 
some holidays. Apply in person 

at 1401 Univ.

ONE. TWO 4 Three bedroom houses south of campus, available im- 
mediately 762-1776.

For Sale

Furnished For Rent
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS, West 4th + Loop 289. 793-1038 
Colorful awnings invite you home to unique one and two bedroom 
apartments Saltillo tile, fireplaces, some washer/dryer connections, 
laundry and pool On Tech bus route Furnished and unfurnished 
Small pets welcome

TREEHOUSE 2101 16th Street. 763-2933. Two bedroom fireplace, 
new carpet individual alarm, central air. huge student discount plus 
move-m special All student/student managed See lo believe

Unfurnished For Rent
2 BEDROOM 2 story townhomes Walking distance to TTU. access 
gates and private backyards Discounts to students Come by 2020 5th 
Street #1 or call 795-4142 Open MWF 6-8pm $325-S350/month

2 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom apartments Available laundry facility, 
pool and carports Under new management Come by 2301 50th, 
open on Saturday and Sunday. Call 795-4142 $350-S450/month. 
bills paid + cable

2 BEDROOM, Lindsey Apartments S45Q/month plus electric only 
763-3401

2-1 QUADRAPLEX, just remodeled Appliances furnished 1809 
Avenue S, 6 blocks from Tech S400/month 767-4514

2/1 BEDROOM, washer/dryer, central heat/air and alarm 1609 Ave
nue Y, near Tech. 744-5779.

3 BEDROOM 2 bath house near Tech Good schools Central air 
$650/monlh. 799-6531.

3 BEDROOM house hardwood floors $595/month 231113th Street 
763-3401

3/1 ALL utilities paid, washer/dryer connections $575/month 2217- 
20th 741-0414

3/2/1 BRICK duplex FP, fenced, kitchen furnished, w/d, central h/a, 
almost country but Tech 10 minutes $550+$300+gas 4 electric 748- 
0673

BEARCREEK APARTMENTS and Studios, 4203 18th. 791-3773 
Cool shade trees, colorful flowers and red peppers invite you to this 
incredible property Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic 
tile flooring Townhouse style one bedrooms with fireplace saltillo 
tile, and new carpel Plus two bedroom flats Small pets welcome

COBBLE STONE Apt Quality kvxig at affordable prices Now pre-leas- 
mg Move-m specials Call or come by today 2304 5th St 765-8072

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields and trees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketball volleyball and tennis courts 
Small pets welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, 
ceramic tile flooring, accent walls new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior As* about remodeling specials 792-3288

FOR SALE 3/1 5/1 house. 531931st New carpet, new paint, new tile, 
ceiling fans large backyard and storage shed Must see' 787-6571

HOUSES. DUPLEXES 2.3 4 bedroom Near Tech $375-5895 Sprmg 
pre-leasmg available Abide Rentals 763-2964

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 4110 17th 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhattans and 27 new red oaks highlight this eyecatching properly 
with a Santa Fe look One bedrooms with saltillo tile and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate'

NEWLY REMODELED two. three and four bedroom 
houses for lease Can 785-7361 leave message

N ic l  APARTMENTS V2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient comforiable. reason
able Free parking 762-1263

PARK TERRACE 2401-45th St.. 795-6174 Leases 6 thu 12 months 
No pets Pool/laundry 1 bedroom available 12/23 or 11/1 Pre-leasmg 
one and two bedrooms for Dec Jan. ♦ Feb Landscaping a plus' 
Across the street from Clapp Park'

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W/D hook-ups, dishwasher refrigerator 
stove md central heat l a/c No pets 3105 A 33rd, 793-0347

THREE BEDROOM, one and one half bath duplex Washer and dryer 
hook-ups No pets No smokers $49Vmonth plus deposit 745-6099

1633' condomimum/3 bedroom/2 bath/ 2 car garage/ range/ refngera- 
tor/ dishwasher/ disposal/ laundry room $59,000 2333 33rd Call Er- 
nesteen Kelly Realtors 975-7113.

1994 ACURA Integra LS Black. 5-speed, CD. sunroof,65K, $10,250 
765-8536/794-2950 day/night

BRAND NEW~MATTRESS SETS
Any size. Complete furniture line Will beat any adver
tised price. Free frame and delivery in Lubbock with 
student I D Mattress Outlet 795-8143 3207 • 34th St 
Between Indiana and Flint Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program

HONDAS S100-$500
P O LIC E  IM P O U N D S  

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport Utilities 
MUST SELL!1 -800-522-2730 x4490

JEEPS $100-$500
Police Impounds. 

Seized & sold locally. 
Call today.

1-800-522-2730 X4490RETRO!
Authentic retro clothing for men and 

women. New bell bottoms, shirts 
and shoes.

USED BLUES 
2314 Ave. Q

BLUE JEAN PALACE
3102 34th St.

Mon-Sat. 10-6pm______

M iscellaneous

FREE
Four month old orange and white cat needs loving home Litter trained 
Call 794-0980

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot District. 5.000 sq ft -S350 00 weekend or 
$250 00 weekday-plus deposit 794-9566,723-2241

SELLING/BUYING good used furniture/antiques/collect- 
ables Bobo's Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th 792- 
6464 49th off Frankford http //www allamericanstorage com

WANTED Woman's 26* bicycle old-style w/ fat tires pedal brakes 
Musi be decent Leave message 793-7130

to lose weight Need 36 people lobe paid for weight and mch loss 798- 
2796

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play our fun and easy trivia game online weekly Go 
to ALLAMERICANSTORAGE.COM and then click on 
TENANT NEWS Nothing to buy. no obligations, just 
for fun

Services

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikmi. legs 22 years expenence Beautiful 
sandary setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive 
care specialists. Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 
Brownfield Hwy. next to Dollar Western Wear 791 - 
0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing Fast service. 
Stella's Sewmg Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, #200 798- 
8389

MODELS NEEDED for haircuttmg/hair color classes For more infor
mation call Andropolis 747-8811

Research Piling Up?
Help is here Call Library Research Services for rales 
and information 767-0996

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co 788-0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Storing for the holidays? Call about our 
new move-m specials Store alone or with a friend 10x10 unit 
$35/month 797-7545

R e s o r t s  f o r  t h o  P W c e  o f  1
B r & c k & n r i d g c  V a i l
K o y & t o n &  B e a iz e r  C w o fc

U.E Ski
C o n d o s  L ifts  R e n ta ls  

L e s s o n s  A ir  B u s  P a rtie s  
fro m  o n ly  S 17 9 p lu s  tax

1-800-SKI-WILD
f . f  - P O O -  7 S 4 - 9 4 5 3 I

I www.ubski.coml

Check Out the 
Online version o fTheUniversity Daily

@ www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

Personals
WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent nutrition - easy' 
Money back guarantee 766-4812

ADOPTIONS
The following Christian couples seeking to 

adopt have been carefully screened by 
Christian Homes: 1-800-592-4725 

‘ Financially secure, loving couple offer 
comfortable home filled with laughter, cuddling, 
music and love Please call Larry, Susan toll- 

free 1-800-264-7432
‘ Enthusiastic couple wishes to provide your 

baby with warmth, security, unconditional love, 
and close, supportive extended family. Ken, 

Vicki 1-888-793-7801
‘ Loving couple awaits baby's arrival with hugs, 
kisses. A cuddly teddy bear needs a baby to 

hug. Jett, Alisha 1 -800-440-7067 
‘A life of love, happiness, security and 

opportunity for your baby. Devoted stay-home 
Mom. coach Dad. Waymond, Sherry 

1-888-839-4233
‘ Devoted mom, dad will provide endless love.

great home, and college education to your 
baby. Please call Tim. Angela 1-888-250-7220 

‘ Financially secure couple seeking to adopt. 
Can offer a warm, loving home to your 

newborn. Alex, Karen 
1-888-291-4954, code 2971 

‘ Happy, loving couple with adopted son 
seeking to complete our family Summer 
beach home, security, superior education. 

Paul, Ann-Marie 1-800-276-3369 
‘ Stable, loving couple and 3-year-old son seek 

newborn to share their love with Devoted 
Dad. full-time Mom. Paul, Janet 

1 -888-353-3941
‘Loving couple ready to give your baby a 
lifetime a unconditional love. Please call 
Derek, Rhonda 1-800-749-2519, code 01 

■Financially secure, happily married, full-time 
Mom, devoted Dad will provide love, laughter, 
vacations, education to your baby. Russell.

Shannon 1-888-507-2617 
‘ Happily married attorney, teacher wish to 

devote lives, love, values, and provide bright 
future to your baby. Greg, Claire 

1-800-355-3576, code 17 
‘ Committed couple seeks newborn to raise 
with love, Christian values Otter financial 
security, strong extended family, fun. Jim, 

Darla 1-888-588-4182
‘ Loving family otters happy, secure home with 
hugs, kisses. Lifetime of love, support tor your 

baby Glenn, Joan 1-888-844-4037 
‘Thinking about adoption? Loving couple 
wishes to adopt baby We promise love, 
security, and happy childhood memories.

Tommy, Judy 1-800-710-7716 
■Financially secure, happily married couple 

longing to adopt your baby. You are the 
answer to our prayers. Tim, Kimberly 

1 -800 299-7733
•Happily married couple seeking to adopt. 

Home filled with love , laughter, stability, close 
to park. Financially secure Patrick, Lynn 

1 -800-222-3802
‘ Close family, secure home, full-time Mom. 

devoted Dad, and lots of love awaits your baby 
Call us: Don, Tammy 

1 -888-592-2252

WE PAY YOU

http://www.ubski.coml
http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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C yclo n es end Tech’s season  w ith  3-0 v icto ry
By Brent Dirks
Sports EditorA soccer team walked off R.P. Fuller Track Stadium Sunday with a ticket to the Big 12 Tournament, but it wasn’t Texas Tech.After needing at least one win in the final two Big 12 games this weekend to claim at least sixth place in the conference and a tournament bid to continue the season, the Red Raiders came up empty handed.Tech suffered a 3-0 loss to Iowa State Sunday and a 7-0 pounding by No. 9 Nebraska Friday."We cannot put ourselves in this situation again,” Tech coach Felix Oskam said after the Cyclone victory.Last year was the same thing. Comes

down to basically the last conference game of the season, and we didn’t make it."Oskam said looking back at the schedule, there should have been some wins the Red Raiders (7-7-3 overall, 3-5-2 Big 12) should have picked up.“Hindsight is 20-20, but when you look at the Missouri game, which we gave away in the last 12 minutes when we were up 3-2," Oskam said. “That hurts us. The game against Colorado here at home, where we had so many shots but could not finish, hurt us too.”But against the Cyclones (10-7-1 overall, 5-5 Big 12), who picked up a tournament spot with the victory, the story was a familiar one for the Red

Raiders. Despite outshooting the Cyclones, Tech could not put anything up on the board.“It was very disappointing," Red Raider defender Jamie Woods said. “We were definitely the better team on paper. It was a tough one.”Forward Patti Reed scored at the 16:58 mark o ff a corner kick by midfielder Linsey Rector to put the Cyclones up 1-0.Rector got a goal of her own at the 33:34 mark with a shot over Red Raider goalkeeper Lisa Foreman, who was subbing for the injured Brittney Peese. Forward Erica Florez was credited with the assist.Florez finished off any chance for a Tech comeback at the 71:55 mark when she scored unassisted to put

SPORTS-AT-A-GLANCE
Red Hauler Football

Red Raider Volleyball
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Red Raider Soccer

★
Dallas Cowboy*
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D allas Stars
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(#18) Missouri 
@

Tech 
1 p.m.
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Tech
@

(#12) Texas 
7 p.m.

Tech
@

(#15) A&M 
1 p.m.

(#10)Nebraska
@

Tech 
3 p.m.

Iowa State 
@ 

Tech 
1 p.m.

Cowboys
@

Eagles
7:20 p.m. (ABC)

Anaheim
@

Stars
7:30 p.m.

Detroit
@

Stars 
7  p.m.

Stars
@

San Jose 
9:30 p.m.

Iowa State up 3-0 and stamp the Cyclones tournament ticket.For the season, the Red Raiders scored 27 goals, the lowest singleseason total in the five-year history of the program.“Since the Baylor game we haven’t really been able to put the ball into the n e t,” Oskam  said . "We only scored two goals and had a whole bunch scored against us. You just can’t win games like that.”D espite having num erous chances to score, including one shot that hit the sidebar, Tech couldn’t convert.“Today our problem was finding the goal,” Tech forward Kristy Frantz said. “We played decent enough to get the ball up there, but we just couldn’t finish.”Tech’s first try to pick up the crucial win came up short after a 7-0 loss to Nebraska.The Red Raiders could never get on track against the ’Huskers. Tech was only down 2-0 at half, but could not withstand a five goal barrage in the second period. Forwards Kim Engesser and Kelly Rheem both had a hat trick on the day for Nebraska.“Obviously I didn’t want to lose to Nebraska by that am ount,” Oskam said after the game. “But I told them that it wasn’t a shame to lose to Nebraska. They’re one of the best teams 1 have seen in a long time. They’re very good in every position.”
W ade Kennedy/The University Daily 

Air Ball: Tech forward Jaime W olff fights with Iowa State defender Elizabeth 
Salih in Tech's 3-0 loss to the Cyclones Sunday._____________________________NBA lockout talks scheduled to resume today

TICKETS 742-3341 COWBOYS (972)579-5000 GO-STABS

NEWYORK (AP) — The NBA lockout entered its fifth month Sunday, with both sides ready to resume bargaining on the week the regular season was supposed to begin.League and union lawyers are to meet Monday, with the full negotiating teams for the owners and players to meet Wednesday.

The season was supposed to begin Tuesday night, but the first month of the schedule has been wiped out because of the work stoppage. More cancellations are certain if an agreement isn’t reached by next weekend.“ This thing is pretty m uch in David Stern’s hands, and I’m not unduly optim istic," said agent Steve

Kaufman, a member of the union's agents advisory committee.“To me, there’s two windows to get it done. One is right now. You get the season started by Dec. 1, satisfy TNT and possibly enable a full schedule. But if it’s not done in next week to 10 days, you’re looking at a Christmas or New Year’s scenario.”

If your organization appears on
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then you WILL NOT be in the 1999 yearbook!
If your organization would like to lie in the yearbook, 1. Gome to 103 Journalism Bldg., 2. Complete a page agreement, 3. Bring a check.
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i »I Temone»
10,000 Animeniacs 
AUdwiion nnd Subotnnoo 
Atxox) hpoowhot«
Africa E tudent Association 
Agnaui in«) (,omnium
Agricultural Economics Assoc.
Agricultural Economics Graduate
Student Association

Agronomy Club
Aikido Club
Alpha Chi Omoqa
Alpha [»oka Hi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Phi Omog»

Alpha f i igrwn Oeta 
Alpha l ay Omega
American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers 
American Association of Family 
and Consumer Studies 
American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists 
Amunonn Chomiool Sooioty 
American Institute of Architecture Students 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers 
American Society for Microbiology 
Amiiaonn Snaiefy «1 latoner Boo ignore—
American Society of Landscape Architects 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Amnesty International 
Army BOTC
Animal Science & Food Technology Grad Students 
Anthropological Society 
Arnold Air Society

. j! Cl nl.ll ...vx I Cdoc^Gsn-- 
Assoc, of GeneralContractors of America 
Assoc, for Computing Machinery 
A«««« of Ifitarmatien Technology Professionals— 
Assoc, for Worksite Health Promotion 
Assoc, of Biologists
Assoc, of Chinese Students and Scholars 
Baptist Student Ministries 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society 
Dwte There Pi
Beta Upsilon Chi
Bilingual Education Student Organization 

•f thick Ohidanfs Aseee.
Bloch wed Dadfe
Bowling Club
Business Graduate Student Society
Cafe du Monde
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Libertarians
Canterbury Association
Cardinal Key National Honor Society
Catholic Student Assoc.

Ghaaaollor n AmtoQoondura
Cheeleaders and Pon Pom Squad 
Chi Alpha
■Ghi Beta Dhnrnl im lnoikv
Chi Epsilon 
Ghi Omega 
Ghi fthn
Child Life Student Organization 
OhitweedAWe i iooi ith—
Christ nin Action Student Ministries 
Christian Science Organization 
Club Managers Assoc, of America 
Club Volleyball - Women 
Club Soccer - Women 
Golomon Mnll
Gokege of Busioeno iMmunnliiiliiiti Ambuss agate
College of Business AdministrationLeadershlp 
College of Human Sciences Recruiters 
College Republicans 
Collegiate 4-H 
Collegiate FFA
Community Campus Ministries 
Computer Science B8BS 
Dance Marathon 
Delta Belt« Gelt«
Oelto Gamma
Delta Phi Alpha 
■Beita Gigma Phi 
■Pefta Oigata Theta 
Delta Tau OoHo
Design Communication Assoc.
Disabled Otuhents Orgenii nlion 
Oeali hall Gemptow Cewnail
Double T Fencing Club 
Elysium
Engineering Ambassadors 
Eta Omicron Nu 
Entomology Club 
Farmhouse
Taehiae Hant.l
Fellowship on the Rock 
Finance Association 
Flying Raiders 
Food Technology Club 
Forensics Union 
GAMMA
Gamma Phi Beta 
Gargoyle Society
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Student Assoc.
German Club
Oem1 Deed frem naidedaed------
Golden Key National Honor Society
Golf Course Superintendents Assoc, of America
Getdon Hall
Graduate Students of RHIM 
HHMI Fellow Student Organization 
Hekitm lor Humanity 
Health Occupation Students of America 
Health Organization Management 
Student Organization 
Hi-Tech Fashion Group 
High Ridom
High Truth Christian Fellowship 
Hmpnnio fihHfonl Mmoky
Hillel

Homecoming Coordinating Committee 
HarWKaapp Geasplew Geuneil 
HulorVGIomont Complex Gauaad
Horse Judging Team 
Horsemen's Assoc.
HulhtVGIomant
Human Factors and Ergonomics Society
Human Sciences Council
Hunam Sciences Ethnic Minority Organization
Human Sciences Recruiters
Impact Tech
In-Line Hockey Club
Institute of Eletrical and Electronics Engineers 
Institute of Environmental & Human Health 
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
kdofenhonQ) Buomonn fiooioly
IFC
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
Jewelry/Metal Smithing Club 
Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha That«
Kappa Oeka On 
Kappa DiiiKo 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Kappa.Knppn f lw w w  
Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Upsilon Chi 
Knights of Architecture 
Lambda Alpha 
Lambda Ghi Alpha 
Lambdo Fugma
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc.
Legion West Roleplaying/Wargaming Consortium
Livestock Judging Team
Lubbock Java User's Group
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Lutheran Student Assoc
Minorities in Agricultural Natural
Resources/Related Science
Marketing Assoc.
Masked Rider
Mass Communications Week Coordinating Comm.
Masterpiece
Master in Tax Assoc.
Mathematical Assoc, of America 
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Meat Sstgoee Assoc.
Meat Judging Team 
Men's Lacrosse 
Mortar Board 
MiHer Gido
Museum Science Student Assoc.
Music Educators Nat'l Conf. Collegiate Chapter 
Muolan Sturiont Ann no
National Art Education Assoc 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
National Society of Black Engineers 
Non-Traditional Students Assoc 
Omega Delta Phi 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Order of Omega 
Organization of Truth Seekers 
Orthodox Christian Fellowship 
Panhellenic Association 
Paradigm

Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Phih Delta Phi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Bhi Gnmron Oak«
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Sigma Beta 
Phi Sigma Tau 
Ohi Theta Kappa 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Pi Oata Phi 
Pi Delta Phi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Knppg Phi 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Philosophy Club
Political Science Graduate Assoc.
Polo Club 
Pre-Law Society 
Pre-Med Society
Pre-Occupational Therapy Organization 
Pre-Optometry Professional Society 
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
PRSSA
Resident Assistant Council 
Raider Pilots Assoc.
Raider Recruiters
Raider Wrestling
Raiders for George W. Bush
Range and Wildlife Club
Ranger Challenge Team
Ranger Company
Rho Lambda
Rotaract Club of Lubbock
Rugby Club
Running Club
rieaideaee I lall Asaor.ialinw
Rock Climbing Club
Russian Club
ii addle Trawtpo
Sabre Flight Drill Team
Senior's Academy Student Assoc.
Oiqma Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Signio Ghi 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
Sigma lota Epsilon 
Cigtaa Hu 
Sigma Phi Lambda 
Oigiwa Tau Delta 
Sigma Theta Kappa 
Silver Wings 
Gaeadiiniadaea
Society for Industrial and Applied Math
Society of Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry
Society of Hispanic Engineers
Society of Student Composers
Society of Teachers A Researchers in Economics
Society for Technical Communication
f,aaiahr»«f the Aihtnnaem»«» at Mawagamaa»
Society of Engineering Technologists
Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Society of Physics Students 
Society of Professional Journalists 
Society of Women Engineers 
Sociology Club 
Soils Team 
Stangel/Murdough 
Btudont Alumni Hoard 
Student Assoc, of Social Workers 
Student Diatetic Assoc.
Student Engineering Council
Students for Environmental Awareness
Tau Alpha Pi
Tau Alpha Phi
Tau Beta Phi
-f an Beta In gran
Tnu Kappa Lpsifan
Tau Sigma Delta
Tooh AdvoKiaihg Todorntmn
Tecti Ambassadors
Tech Cycling Club
Tech Ducks Unlimited
Tech Ounfn u KicKline
Tech Gymnastics Club
Tech Leadership Foundation
Tech Men's Soccer Club
Tech Pre-Medical American Student Assoc.
Tech ShootingClub
Tech Snow Sports Club
Tech Student Council for ExceptionalChildren
Teeh Gwen Club
Tech Tae Kwon Do Student Assoc.
Tech Tennis Club 
Tech Weightlifting 
Tech Women's Lacrosse 
Tech Women's Rugby 
Tech Women’s Soccer 
Techsan Cattlewoman's Assoc.
Texas Student Education Assoc.
Texas Nursing Student Assoc.
Thai Association 
Theta Chi
Umvernky Gonloi1 Pragma»»
University Democrats 
UptHon Pi Epailaa
Upward Bound Union 
Victory Campus Fellowship 
Vietnamese Student Assoc 
Visions of Ligh Gospel Choir 
Vocational Home Economics 
Wall/Gates Complex Council 
Water Ski Team 
Wasfey Faunduliun 
Westminister Connection-Late Night 
West Texas IAFP Student Chapter 
West Texas Student Chapter for 
Amercian Meterological Society 
Windraider's Flying Disc Club 
Women in Communication 
Warna« a (',««««« Qpqawiaaitaa 
Wool Judging Team 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zeta Phi Gamma 
■-)«♦« Tau Alpha
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Call 742-3388 or come to 103 Journalism Bldg.
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